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Evolution of a surge-type glacier in its quiescent phase: 
Kongsvegen, Spitsbergen, 1964-95 
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ABSTRACT. Kongsvegen is a 102 km 2 sub-pola r (poly therma l) surge-type g lacier in 
northwest Spitsbergen, Sva lbard. It surgedjust before 1948 and is currently in its qui escent 
phase. Mea surements of surface geometr y since 1966 show a retreat of the front and strong 
thinning of up to 75 m in the ablation area, and a build-up of up to 32 m in the accumul a
tion area. Present-day annu a l veloc ities along the g lacier are low, from 1.4 up to 3.6 m a 1 

The measured mean net ba la nce for the period 1987- 94 and th e ba lance reconstructed 
bac k to 1967 show a weak positi\ 'e ba lance of abo ut 0.1 m w.e. The m easured actual ice flux 
is low and the m ass transfer down-glacier at the ELA is only about 3- 20 % of that requi red 
for steady state. Thus, the glacie r is building up towards a new surge. The tota l thicke ning 
rate on Kongsvegen is somcwhat higher than in o ther cases from Sva lbard, but it is sma ll 
compa red with other well- studied surge-type g laciers in Alaska a nd the Pamirs. This re
latively low rate of change is a functi on of the low accumulation ra te and the rela tively 
cold elim a te compared to othcr areas and is common for surge-ty p e glaciers in Svalba rd. 

INTRODUCTION 

Back gr ound 

A relatively la rge number of the glaciers III the S\'a lbard 
archipelago a re assumed to be of surge type. During the las t 
centur y, nearly 100 of Svalbard's gl aciers h ave been 
observed to surge (H age n and others, 1993; Lies tol, 1993) 
a nd many m ore have features indicating pas t surge acti"ity 
(Lefaueonni er a nd H agen, 1991; H amilton a nd Dowde well , 
1996). 

Genera l surge beha\'iour has been described by Meier 
a nd Post (1969) a nd Raymond (1987), and surges in Sva l
bard have been described by Liest01 (1969), Schy tt (1969), 
Dowdeswcll (1986), Hage n (1987), Dowdeswell a nd others 
(1991), Lefauconnier a nd H age n (1991), and Hodgkins and 
Dowdeswell (1994). Surge b ehav iour is cha rac teri zed by a 
rapid increase in the ice velocity, up to 101 or 102 times the 
speed during the quiescent p eriod. The quiescent phase 
seems to be from 50 to 100 years for Svalba rd glaciers and 
the duration of the surging phase (3- 10 years) tends to be 
longer th an for glaciers in other a reas (1- 2 years) (D owdes
well and others, 1991). During the quiescent phase, glacier 
Oow is too low to be in a steady state with the cl i m ate; ice is 
lost from the receiving a rea a nd built up in the reservoir 
area. 

wIost of the long-term m ass-balance inves tigations in 
Svalba rd have been carri ed out on small ci rque g lac iers at 
a relatively low a ltitude. These investi gations show a nega
tive net balance and mainly thinning in the p eriod 1950- 88 
(H agen a nd Liest0l, 1990). These small g laciers, such as 
Br0ggerbreen and Lovenbreen, have onl y sm a ll reservoir 
a reas, and during the most n egative mass-ba la nce yea rs al
most the entire glacier has b een in the abl a tion a rea and 
does not acc umulate sufficient mass to build up to a new 
surge. Such a consistently negati ve mass ba la nce has been 
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linked to: (i) a n increase in the le ng th of the quiescent 
p eriod, resulting in a reducti on of the frequency a nd occur
rence of glac ier surges in Sva lba rd (D owdeswell a nd others, 
1995), or (ii ) to a su rge release at a lower profile a nd with less 
ice mass than previously, rema ins tha t large recent surges 
will be foll owed by surges of smaller scale (Lefa uconnier 
a nd H age n, 1991). 

It is questionabl e whether the la rger ice masses covering 
the higher a ltitudes in Svalbard show the same sig ns ofl ow 
m ass acc umula tion. Only sporadic measuremel1ls of m ass 
ba lance have been m ade on the la rge r glac iers and ice caps 
w ith accumul ati on a reas at higher a ltitudes. The exception 
is Kongsvegen (102 km2

) where m ass-balance measure
m ents began in 1987 by the Norsk Pola rinstitutt. The last 
time Kongsvegcn surged was just before 1948 (Liest01, 1988). 

In thi s pap c r, measurements of surface mass ba la nce, 
surface elevation , ice thickness and ice velocity ofKo ngsve
gen a re presented. The paper fo cuses on the observed 
cha nges of glacier geometry and dyn a mics. To tes t whether 
o r not Kongsvegen is building up to a new surge, the ba lance 
flux is compared with the measured ice flu x. The evolution 
of Kongsvegen is a lso compared to other surge-typ e g laciers 
in Sva lbard where there are ob en ·ations. 

D escription of Kongsvegen 

K ongsvegcn is situ a ted in northwest Spitsbergen 78 °51 ' N, 
12°30' E (Fig. I). The ice fl ows in a northwesterl y direction 
from an ice di"idc, K ongsvegpasse t, at 800 m a.s.!. , d own to 
sea level in K ongsGorden. Kongsvegen has a joint calving 
front with Kronebreen, which is a fas t-flowing ice stream 
a nd among the m ost active tidewa tcr glaciers in Svalba rd 
(Liest0l, 1988; D owdeswell, 1989). K ongsvegen's confluence 
with Kronebreen is about 5 km from the calving fr011l and 
a la rge media l m ora ine demarcates the bounda ry be tween 
them. 
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Fig.l. Location if Kongsvegen in the inner jJart of Ko ng.ifjorden. Spitslmgen. The terll1inlls and Ihe lown ablatioll area if Kongs
vegen and f:ronebreen in 1990ji"Oln a verlical aerial photograph (photo: ( Norsk Po/arinstiLal! S90, (484), The width if Kongs
l Jegen and Ai'onebreen ( Izea vi£y rrevassed) bifore the confluellce is aboul 3 km, Looped moraines can be seen along the western 
l11Cl1glll, 

The Kongs\'egen drainage basin is composed of two 
main tributaries named Kongsvege n a nd Sidevegen, Other 
sm a ll basins cO nLribu[e to the two ma in streams, which can 
be seen by the mora ine p attern on the glacier surface (Fig, 
2), Based on maps from 1966, the Kongsvegen bas in has a n 
area of 102 km 2 and a length of 25,8 km, In 1990, the surface 
slop e was re latively low, from 0,5° to 2,5°, and the surface 
was relati\'ely unifo rm with almost no cre\'asses, In th e 
abl a tion area, melt water dra ined in large supraglac ia l chan
nel s, The glac ier front, end ing part ly on land, is a lmost 
sta tiona ry whi le it is pa rtl y active where it cakes imo 
KongsQorden, 

K ongs\'egen is class ified as a sub-pola r or poly therma l 
g lacier such as most of the glac iers in Sva lba rd (Sverdrup, 
1935; Schytt, 1969; Li estol, 1977, 1988), K ongs\'egen h as a 
50- 130 m thick uppe r laye r with sub-freez ing temperatures 
a nd a temperate basa l layer in the abla ti on area (Bjornsson 
a nd others, 1996), The acc umul ation arca is temperate, while 
the g lacier is froze n to the bed a long the mounta insides in 
the ablation area (Liestol, 1988; Bamber, 1989; Bjornsson 
and others, 1996), 

K ongsvegen is underl ain by fin e-grained sandstone 

mainl y of Middle and Uppe r Carboniferous and Perm ian 
age (Hj e ll e, 1993), There a lso ex ist Devoni an sand/siltstones, 
A "te rtiary fold and thrust-be lt system under li es rhe glac ier 
for much of its length (D a llm ann and others, 1993), 

Previous work 

The glacier-front pos itions o f Kongs\'egen a nd Kronebreen 
have bee n desc ribed by Vo ig t (1965), L efauconnier (1987) 
and Li es tol (1988), These sources indicate retreat of rhe 
glac iers interrupted by p e riods of glac ier advances which 
have been related to surges, K ongsvegen surged just befo re 
1948 and KrOl1ebreen or a sma ll tributa r y glacier most 
probably surged in 1869, No direct obsen 'at ions of those 
surges h 3\'e been made, On a ir records from 1956 (~P S56 
pa irs 1090 -99) it is, however, still possible to sec crevasses 
formed during the 1948 surge of Kongsvege n, During thi s 
surge, the fronL advanced a bout 1.5- 2 km from its map ped 
position in 1938 (Lies tol , 1988; Lefauco nni er and others, 
1994a ), A new looped m o ra ine was formed on the surface 
and th e m edial moraine be tween Kongsvegen and Krone
breell was pushed about 2 km to the north at the glacier 
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front (Voig t, 1966). During the las t 45 yea rs (1948- 93), the 
glacier front has retreated more than 4 km (Lefauconn ier 
and others, 1994a ) at a rate of up to about 250 m a- Ion the 
south shore. The glacier front is now about 10 km behind its 
maximum position of 1869. Figure 2 shows the tota l retreat 
be tween 1964 and 1990 a nd how the medi a l m oraines have 
been pushed southwards. A lateral displacem ent of the med
ial moraine of 15-50 cm d I was measured a long the media l 
moraine from Garwoodtoppen towards the front (Fig. 2) 
from 1962 to 1964 (Voigt, 1966). 

During the last six decades, several exped itions have vis
ited the glacier and carri ed out measurem ents of surface 
velocity in the frontal a reas (Pillewizer, 1939, 1965; Voigt, 
1965; Vivet and Lliboutry, 1978; Lefauconni el~ 1987; 
Meh-old, 1992; Lefauconnier a nd others, 1994a). T he surface 
veloc ity a t the calving front has been rela tively high, 2-
4 m d- I during a ll the measurement period s. The surface 
velocities upstream of the junction between Kongsvegen 
and Kronebreen were measured in 1963- 65 (Voigt, 1967) 
and 1990 (Melvold, 1992) a nd show that the surface velocity 
on K ronebreen (1-3 m d I) is about 100 times higher tha n 
on K ongsvegen (0.7- 4.0 cm d I). The diffe rence in , ·eloc ity 
has been related to the fact that Kongsvegcn is part ly frozen 
to its bed and that there is only a small a m ount of basal 
motion, while Kronebreen with its four times la rger acc u-

Front 1964 

... Bedrock stations 
Moraines 1964 
Moraines 1990 

Velocity vector 
~ 4ma ·1 

I 
4 km 

UTM Zone 33 
100 m contour interval 
1991 glacier surface elevation 

mul ati on a rea possibly could m aintain a higher ice Oux 
and a high basal motion (Liestlell, 1988). Therefore, Kongs
vegen at the present has a smooth surface while Kronebreen 
is heavily crevassed in its lower regions (Fig. 1). 

DATA SOURCES AND OBSERVATIONS 

R efer en ce centre line 

Measurement locations are refe r red to stake positions and 
distances a long the centre-line curvilinear coord inate 
system with its origin at the head (at stake S9) of the glacier 
(Fig. 2). The system was defined to follow closely the centre
li ne marker established in M ay 1992. Stake p os itions are 
referred to as "SI ", whi le between the stakes we used the 
':Xx km si tc". 

Mass balance 

Mass-ba lance investigations on K ong vegen began in 1987 by 
the Korsk Polarinsti tutt and have been carried out eycry year 
since thcn. During the observation period (1987- 9+), the 
mcan summer balance has been - 0.69 ± 0.28 m w.c. and the 
mean wintcr balance has been 0.78 ± 0.1+ m w.e., wh ich gives 
a weak positive mean net bala ncc of 0.09 m w.e. (Fig. 3). The 

Stake positions 

- A4 _ A3 

- A2 

• - A 1 e K8 _ K7 
_ K6 

_ K2 
e K4

e
• K5 

e K3 S l _ K1 

_s 

Fig. 2. Kongsvegen, showing stake positions and kilometre ticks giving distance along the centre-line coordinate systemJimn head 
( taken at stake S9). M easured horizontal sll1jace velocity is shown by velocity vectors. Positions oJVoigt (1967) velocity measure
ments are marked by squares. The total displacement oJmedial momines between Kongsvegen and Kronebreen dUTing the 1964- 90 
period and the change in the calving front position are shown. T he glacier-surface elevations are inte1polatedJi"Olll GPS dataJi"om 
1991 ( Eiken and others, 1997). 
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Fig. 3 . . Annual variation if the willler bu" slimmer bs, and net 
balance b" between 1987 and /994. The observed net balance 
Jar the period 1987- 94 and the estimaled net balancejor the 
period 1967-94 are shown. The mean if the series is 0.09 and 
0.04 In w.e., res/Jectivery. 

summer abla tion shows strong annua l va ri a tions. It includes 
a n annua l average of 5.1 x 106 m3 of mass loss due to calving 
(Hagen, 1996), corresponding to a mean value of 0.05 m w.e. 
over the whole glacier. Thc mean equilibrium-line a ltitude 
(ELA ) is about 490 m a.s. l. with a max imum of 580 m a.s. l. 
for the most pos iti\'e ba lance yea r a nd a minimum of 
380 m a.s. 1. for the most negative balance year. Figure 4 shows 
the sp ec ific net balance against a ltitude for the ba lance year 
1992-93 (mostly negati \'e ), for the ba la nce year 1986- 87 
(mostly positive) and the mean for the 9 yea r observa tion 
per iod (1987-94). A mass-ba lance g ra dient of about 
0.33 m lOO m 1 was found. As la rge a reas of the g lac ier are 
close to the ELA, small cha nges in ELA elevation gi\'C large 
changes in mass bal ance. The mean accumulation-area ratio 
is abo ut 61 % during the observation period . 
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Fig. 4. Specific nt!l balance against allitudeJar the most posi
Live (1986- 87) and most negative (1992- 93) years, and the 
meanjor the observalion period 1987- 94. Area against a/ti
tude distribution if Kongsvegen is a/so shown. 

Th e m easured positive mean ne t balance value of 
0.09 m w.e. is somewhat hig hrr than th e negative value of 

0.11 m w.e. which was estimated for the p eriod 1964- 88 by 
Lefa uconnier and others (1994·b), but is similar to their esti
mated values for the period 1986- 88. Based on mass
ba la nce data from Austre Broggerbreen (1987- 94) obtained 

from R agen a nd L iestol (1990) a nd R agen (1996), we used a 
regression model to reconst ruc t th e mass ba lance ofKongs
vegen for the period 1967- 94. Austre Broggerbreen is a 
small \'a lley g lacier about IS km west of Kongsvcge n. There 
is a hig h positive corrcl a ti o n be tween th e last 9 yea rs (1987-
94) net balance on Austre Broggerbreen and Kongsvegen. 
The corre lation coeffici ent is 0.924 and is statistically signif
icant at a 0.01 % level. From the reconstructed m ass-balance 
data (Fig. 3), the ca lcu lated mean net ba lance is 0.04 m w.e. 
On th e basis of these data, we conclude that the long-term 
(1967- 94) annual mass ba lance over the glacier is close to 
zero, supporting the conclusion of R agen (1996) tha t 
glaciers in Svalbard cover ing rcla ti\·eJy hig h-a ltitude accu
mulation areas a rc closer to ba la nce than the lower valley 
glaciers closer to the coas t. 

Flow veloc i t ies 

The obse rva tions of glac ie r m otion on K o ngs\'egen were 
made using sta kes at the g lacier surface. Along the longitu
dina l centre li ne, nine mass-balance stakes (SI - S9), approx
imately 2.5 km a part, were used . Eight stakes (KI - K8) were 
placed abo ut 350 m apart a lo ng a tranS\'erse sec tion close to 
stake SI (Fig. 2). The stakes were surveyed by theodolite 
(Wild T2) tri a ngulation a nd an elec tronic di stance meter 
(Wild DI 3000) from fix ed points on solid rock (Fig. 2). The 
S stakes along the centre line were measured in M ay 1991 
and in M ay 1992, which g ives only th e annual speed. Stakes 
KI - K8 were surveyed in August 1989 and in M ay a nd 
August 1990, a nd thus provided winter a nd summer 
\·c1 oc itics. Four sta kes (A I A4) were a lso placed in a line 
from sta ke Ko towards Kro nebree n (Fig. 2) a nd surveyed 
twice in M ay 1990. 

The long itudinal \'arialion of the annual centre-line 
velocity fr0111 the g lacier head (sta ke S9) down to sta ke SI 
(4.4 km from the cah-ing fro nt ) is shown in Fig ure 5 and 
Table I. The a nnual veloc ilies were low, from 1.41 (S2) to 

3.59 m a 1 (S 7), and there is no clea r longitudina l pa ttern in 
the velocities. The somewha t lower velocit y measured at 
stake S2 is m ost probably due to a 1110re ma rg ina l position 
of this stake towards the eas tcrn \'a ll ey side (Fig. 2), where 
the ice thi ckness is small er and the drag from th e valley side 
is higher tha n a long the centre li ne. 
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Table 1. Measuredjlow veloei£y in different periodsJor Kongsvegen . All velocil)1 values are given in In a I 

Slake . \ 0. S/ S2 S3 S1 S5 

Annual 1991 92 2.66 1.42 2.29 3.19 2.31 

Slak, . \ 0. A/ 1"12 A3 .H III 

Winter 1989 90 2.15 2.19 2.30 3.32 0.47 
Summer 1990 +.71 +.75 5.33 7.48 0.69 

Annua l 1989- 90 2.88 3.07 3.43 4.85 0.62 
~Iay 1990 3.25 7.30 7.01 

The vari ati on in the velocity across the glacier close to 
stake SI in the lower abla tion a rea is shown in Figure 6 a nd 
Table I. The transverse-flow pattern, with small changes in 
, ·elocity across the glacier in the centra l pa rt, suggests a fl a t 
bottom form. This is probably due to sm all drag from th e 
valley sides, since th e glacier thickness is small compa red 
to the width. The m ain error in the measured velocities is 
caused by rotation of the refl ectors pl aced on the sta kes, the 
offse t from the centre of the stakes a nd the di stance to the 
stakes from the bedrock stations (Melvold, 1992). The error 
in the veloc ity also depends on the measurement interva l 
(cf Breeher, 1969). For a time inter\"al of I year, three sta n
dard errors do not exceed 0.18 m a 1 (10 % of the mean) for 
the S stakes and O.ll m a- I (7.8% of the mean) for the K 
stakes. For shorter ti me inte rvals, the error increases to a 
maximum of 22% of the fl ow velocities. 

5 K7 

o 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 

Distance from western margin (km) 

Fig. 6. Lateral variation qf sll7Jace speed across Kongsvegen 
close to stake S1 ( Fig. 2) for time periods: summer ( M ay 
1990- August 1990), winter ( August 1989- M ay 1990) and 
annual ( August 1989- Augusl 1990). Measured points are 
shown by stake numbers K1 10 K8 ( Fig. 2). 

3 .5 

Figure 6 shows tha t Kongsvegen, at least in the lower 
ablation area, undergoes seasonal velocity vari ati ons like 
some other glaciers in Svalbard (Nutta ll and others, 1997), 
and in other areas such as Greenland (Paterson, 1961; An
dreasen, 1985), Arctic Canada (Iken, 1974, 1978; Hooke a nd 
others, 1983) and in Al aska (Raymond a nd H arrison, 1988). 
The summer veloc ity approaches double the winter 
velociti es. As the thickness and slope change is insignificant 
during the melt season, the increased speed during summer 
must b(' due to enha nced basa l mot ion. Measurements of 
stakes AI- A4 in M ay 1990 showed tha t the surface velocity 
increased even before the melt season sta rted. This cannot 
be explained by increased loading of the glacier as the 
winter balance is less th an Im w.e. This implies that a t leas t 
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some of th e winter moti on be tween 1989 and 1990 is due to 
basal motion. If we foll ow B odge's (1974) conelusion, thi s 
may be due to a steady increase of stored water a t the glac ier 
bed throug hout the winter. 

Voigt (1967) measured velociti es of 7.30 ± 1.0 and 
14.60 ± LO m a 1, respecti\"ely elose to stake SI in early and 
late September 1964 (Fig. 2) a nd about 3.65 m a 1 for a point 
about 500 m northwest of stake S2 during the winter 1964-
65. These values are much higher than those observed in the 
same part of the glac ier in 1991- 92 (1.5- 2.7 m a - \ showing a 
long-term deceleration in sp eed in the lower part of the 
glacier. 

Surface elevation 

A longitudinal profil e of el evation along the centre line has 
been obta i ned from topogr aphical maps a nd kinematic 
GPS profiles. There is a n E ast German map of the ablation 
area from 1967 with 10 m contour intervals (Pillewizer, 
1967). The m ap is based o n 1964 terrestria l photography 
and is a t a scale of I: 50 000. The only map th at covers the 
whole glacier is the Norsk Pola rinstitull topogr aphical map 
at I : 100000 (Tre Kroner, No. B 7), which has a 50 m contour 
inte rval. Thi s map is based on August 1966 air photography. 
As there we re only small changes in elevation between the 
1964 and 1966 maps compa red to the uncerta inty of the 
map eleva tion ( ± 1.0 m (1964) a nd ± 3.9 m (1966)), a compo
site of them was made. A digita l elevation m odel (DEM ) 
was then interpolated by using the methods developed by 
Hutchinson (1989). T he el evation profil e from thi s composite 
map, hereafter ca ll ed the" 1966 profil e", is shown in Figure 
7a. T he m easurements in the acc umulation a rea cannot be 
considered to be a accura te as measurem ents in the ab
lati on a rea due to the lower resolution of the da ta sources 
and difficulti es of map-m aking in the featureless snow cov
ered areas. 

The elevation of the surface between the head and stake 
SI was a lso obtained from kinematic GPS profil es for the 
summers of 1991 and 1995 (Eiken and others, 1997). The eleva
ti on profil e from 1991 is shown in Figure 7a, after transforma
tion from WGS- 84 ellipso ida l heights to ED-50 ellipsoidal 
heights. The 1995 profil e is not shown as it was close to the 
1991 profil e. The accuracy of the GPS profil e is less than 
±0.05 m in hori zontal position and ±O.IO m altitude. The 
surface ele\'ation between SI and the front was taken from a 
topographic map which has 25 m contour interva ls and is 
based on the August 1990 a ir-photography m ap (Melvold, 
1992). A rate-of-el eva tion change was obtained by compari
son of the 1966 and 1990 elevations, and thi s was used to make 
a small extrapolati on from 1990 to 1991. The profil es a re 
shown in Figure 7. 

The change in thickness a long the centre line during the 
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1966 91 period was fo und by subtrac ting the profil es. This 
long time-sca le picture o f cha nges is shown in Figure 8a 
together with the cha nge fo und by Eiken a nd others (1997) 
between 1991 a nd 1995, using the 1966 pro fil e as a da tum. 
The m ean annual cha nges in m II".C. (o r thesc two peri od s 
a re shown in Figure 8 b using measured snow-densit y \'a lues 
rrom Lefa uconnier a nd o thers (1994b ). The ge neral trends o f 
the two se ri es are the sa m e a nd show tha t a decrease in a lti
tude in the lower pa rt o f the g lacier a nd a n i nCl-ease in eleva 
tion has occurred in the upper pa rt o r the g lacier, sueh as 
ex pec tcd for a surge-type g lac ier during it q uiesce nL phase 
(e.g. t\Jeier a nd Post, 1969; R aymond , 1987). 

The bounda ry between net thickening (reservoir a rea) 
a nd net thinning (recei\-ing a rea ), defin ed by zero change in 
elevation, is situated a t a bo ut 7.1 km (sta ke S6) from the 
head o r the glacier be tween 1966 and 199 1. Zero change in 
ele\'a ti o n between 1991 a nd 1995 occurred a t 8.1 km, indicat
ing a down-glacier mig r a ti o n orthc bounda ry. In the a rea 
below sta ke S6 (7.1 km ) a nd the glac ier fro nt, a monoto nic 
increase in thinning occ urred. The ra te oC thinning was the 
same during both peri od s. In the rese rvo ir a rea, the picture 
is not as simple as in the a bl a ti on area. From the head, the re 
was a step-wise increase in thickness down to 2.6 kill ror the 
peri od 1966 91 and 4.1 km for the peri od 1991- 95. The thi ck
ening ra te was lower during 1991- 95 th a n during the 1966-
91 peri od. I n the a rea be t wee n 4.3 km a nd sta ke S6 (7.1 km ), 
a steadil y thiekening occ urred during bo th peri ods. The 
lower thi ckening ra te in the a rea closc to sta ke S9 (head ) is 
probabl y eaused by wind tra nsport of snow from the ice 
divide. This is in agrcem e nt with the mass-ba la nce measure-
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ments which a lso ShOlI' som e yea rs with less acc umulation 
close to sta ke S9 compa red to the a rea 2-"~ kill downstream. 
During bo th p eri ods, 1966- 91 a nd 1991 95, the thickening 
rate in th e upper part or the g lac ier is onl y abo ut ha ll' or the 
thinning ra te in the lower pa n (Figs 7 a nd 8a ). 

Ice thickness 

lee thickn ess measured by radio -echo so undings a long long
itudinal a nd tra nsve rse profiles have been used construct a 
map ori ce thickness and bedrock topography. The radio-echo 
so undings used lI'ere obta in ed from Hagen a nd Sa'trang 
(1991), Bj 0rnsson a nd others (1996) a nd rrom m easurements 
ca rried o ut by the present a utho rs in spring 1995. The esti
mated uncerta inty for the m easured \'a lues o r ice thickn ess 
is less tha n 10 % and somewh a t higher 10 1' th e unmeasu red 
a reas \I·here the ice thickn ess "vas estimated by interpola ti on 
techniques usi ng a combina ti o n or surrace morphology a nd 
Hutchinso n's (1989) method . The measured ice thickness 
from the radio-echo soundings is in agreement with data 
rrom hot-wa ter drilling a nd ea rlier radio-echo studies 
(DolI'deslVell a nd others, 1984). The bedrock e\c\'a tion a nd 
ice thickn ess a long the centre line a rc shown in Fig ure 7a 
a nd b, resp ec ti vely. The max imum measured ice thickness 
was 443 m. 

Width 

The width o r the glac ier (2- 5 km ) as measured from maps 
a nd a ir pho tographs has cha nged little between 1966 and 
1992 except ro r the part below th e connuence with Kroneb-
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reen where the glac ier Dow toward the northwest is 
dammed and pushed towards the west (Fig. 2). The variation 
in width a long the glacier is show n in Fig ure 7b. The width 
and the radio echo-sounding data sho"" that Kongsvegen 
fl ows in a broad valley with steep sides. 

PRESENT STATE OF THE GLACIER 

State of balance 

To evalu ate the state of the g lacier, the balance flux was cal
cul a ted based on mass-ba lance measurem ents and com
pared with volume flux derived fi'om m easured velocity 
a nd cross-sec ti on areas (e.g. Bindschadlcr, 1984; Clarke, 
1987; D owdeswell and Collin, 1990). The balance Dux and 
volume Dux were calculated above each stake (SI - S9). 

Balanceflux 
As the fl ow velocity on Kongsvegen is only known near the 
glacier centre for most of its length, the Dux calculation was 
carried out along a thin (c. 250 m wide ) "stream sheet" th at 
foll ows a Dowline near the centre. This approach was 
adapted from Meier a nd others (1974). The balance flux 
across a transverse section is the integral of the net balance 
over the a rea of the basin upstream from the section: 

(1) 

where Qb is the balance Dux at a position x from the head of 
the g lacier a long the longitudina l transects, l/V, is the trans
verse width of the transects of the "stream sheet" and b is th e 
net bala nce averaged across the width . "Ve approximate Qb 
as follows 

9 

Qb = L A jbj (2) 
j = l 

whcrc A j is the area of the glacier surface between the two 
fl owlines (stream sheet) and the cross-sec tion j, j + 1 and bj 

is the net ba lance in the area spanned by Aj The stream 
shect consists of an ice volume between two fl owlines a sm a ll 
distance apart (about 240 m at equilibrium-line a ltitude). 
The longitudina l transect was divided into ten pa rts by nine 
transverse cross-sections located at the velocity markers 
(SI - S9). The cross-sections were laid o ut roughly parall el 
to contours on the glacier surface and thus approximately 
norma l to the Dow. The balance Dux was ca lcul ated above 
each cross-section by using the mean net balance bj over 
the last nine budget years in the a ltitude interva l spanned 
by A j .The results are shown in Figure 9. Bal ance Du xes were 
also estimated by using the most negative (1992- 93) a nd 
m ost positive (1986- 87) mass balance during the las t 9 years 
of measurements (1986- 95). 

Volumeflux 
The volume Dux Qv which is the act ual Dux transported by 
the g lacier, was obtained by: 

Qv = ilS(x) (3) 

where S is the cross-section area, il = Ub + F * (us - Ub) is 
the velocity averaged over the cross-section, where Us a nd 
Ut, a rf' the average surface and basa l \·elocity over the 
cross-section, and F is a shape factor (Nye, 1965; Paterson, 
1994). Since onl y small changes in lateral velocity occurred 
over the centra l pa rt (Fig. 6), the meas ured annual speed 
was assumed to be equal to the average surface velocity over 
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the transect. As shown (or the K stakes, som e scasonal var
iati on exists in the glacier velocity (Fig. 6). The summer 
increase in speed and pa rt of the winter motion is probably 
due to enha nced basal motion. A minimum value of the 
contribution of basa l motion is obta ined by usi ng the differ
ence in velocity between summer and winter. C lose to stake 
SI, the contribution from basal motion was about one-third 
of the annual movement (Melvold, 1992). For stakes SI - S9, 
no data on seasonal speed ex ist. To apply Equa tion (3), we 
used the a nnual velocity measured at stakes SI - S9 over the 
year 1991 - 92 (Fi g. 5). It is assumed tha t the measured 
velocity equals the basal motion (us = Ub). In thi s case, the 
shape facto r is equal to unity. The calcul a ted volume flu x 
gives a maximum value a nd is slightly overestimated by up 
to 15% as plug Dow is ass umed (Fig. 9). 

Even though there are uncertainti es in both the balance
Dux values and the volume Dux, it is clear that the glacier in 
the period 1987- 94 has transported a much sm aller volume 
of ice tha n that required to maintain a stable ice-surface 
profile and to achieve steady state. The ratios of volume Du x 
to ba lance f1ux were derived a t the ELA a nd were between 
0.03 a nd 0.20. A ratio of 1.0 means steady sta te. This indi
cates that the glacier is building up a reservoir area of ice 
which could be released during a surge. Based on the equa
tion of continuit y at a pa rticul a r time, t, the rate of change 
in the cro s-sectional area co uld be calcula ted by: 

oS(x) OQb(X) oQv(X) 
at ox ox 

(4) 

since Qb(O) = O. Mass continuity thus provides a connec
tion between gradients of volume Dux a nd balance flux, 
and the ra te of change in thickness. A thickening will occur 
when the balance-Dux g radient exceeds the volume-Dux 
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gradient, and thinning occurs when the g radient of ba lance 
flu x is lcss than gradient of volume flu x (cr. Bindschadle r, 
1984). The change in cross-section a rea, S(x) = h(x)W(x), 
is m a inl y due to a cha nge in glac ier thickness, as the change 
in width is sma ll. 

The g radients of bala nce flu x and vo lume flux were cal
cul a ted along the g lacier by using the estimated values of 
vo lume flu x (Equation (3)) and bala nce flu x (Equation 
(2)) a t each stake (Fig. 9b). The annua l thicken ing and thin
ning r ate abm'e each cross-sec ti on (sta kes SI - S9) was ca l
cul a ted (Fig. 8b). The minimum and maximum change, 
shown as error bars in Figure 8b, was obtained by using 
the most negative a nd most posili\'e m ass-ba lance gradients 
in the bala nce-flux calcula tion (Fig. 4). As can be seen from 
Figu re 8 b, the calcul a ted annual rate o f change in ice thick
ness during the period 1991- 95 is more o r less in agreement 
with tha t measured. For both periods, however, the ca l
cul a ted thickening rate a t stake S7 is hig her than the meas
ured ra te. The diITerence may ari se from: (i ) data errors in 
the surface elevation, ice depth, surface velocity and cross
sec tiona l area, and (ii ) too high mean acc umulation ra tes 
used in th e flux calculation. We assume tha t (ii ) is mos t 
likely as some deviation in the acc umulation rate has been 
found at stake S 7 for some years. 

NJass balance and elevat ion change 
Th e change of su rface elevation with time a t a fi xed position 
on the g lac ier surlace gives a minimum value of the spec ifi c 
net bala nce as the cha nge is give n by ahj at = b - Ws, where 
b is the net balance a nd Ws is the emergence veloc ity (e.g. 
Paterson, 1994). The ne t ba lance can therefore be predicted 
if one knows the emergence veloeity and assumes that the 
density does not ehange with depth during the period. This 
ass umption should a t lcast be \'a lid in th e abl ati on area 
(500 m a .s.l.). The true cumu lati\'e net ba la nce will be more 
nega tive than estim ated from the geometry changes a lone in 
the a bla ti on area a nd more positive in the acc umul ation 
a rea. An average emergence velocity of - 0.03 m a 1 (sub
mergence ) was estimated for the a rea above stake S5. This 
uses t he fact that the ice transported dow n-g lac ier at a given 
pos ition must be equa l to the mean downward fl ow of ice 
relat ive to the surfa ce in the area above. The highest emer
ge nce (submergence) ve locity estimated was - 0.20 m a 1 in 
the area above stake S8. The low hori zontal surface \'elocity 
on K.ongsvegen (3.65- 14.60 m a 1 in 1963-64 (Voigt, 1967), 
and 0.62- 2.88 m a 1 in 1991 - 92), also indicates that the emer
ge nce veloc iti es a re low. H ence, the mea n annua l elevatio n 
change a long the pro fil e is more or less equa l to the mea n 
annu a l net balance, indicating that during the las t 30 yea rs 
the m ass balance is the driving force fo r the surface-eleva
ti on cha nges, while t he flow on ly plays a minor role. 

Basal shear stress and ice deformation 

The speed u(x) and the basa l shea r stress Tb beneath the 
centre line in 1966 and 1991 was calc ul a ted by the methods 
ofK a mb a nd Echelmeyer (1986, Equat ions (35a and b) a nd 
(39)) from measured surface- and bed-eleva tion profil es and 
with a shape fac tor a long the profi le (R aymond and H a rri
son, 1988). The shape fac tor f was es tim a ted from data in 
tabl e IV ofNye (1965), ass uming a parabolic cross-sectional 
shape and no basa l sliding, using va lues of half-width w 
di\·ided by the centre-line depth h a long the glacier. Th e 
measured cross-sections a long the glac ier a rc close to para-

bolie with ha lf-width to depth ratio between 3.6 and 18. This 
gives f values between 0.80 a nd ~ I (Fig. 7b). The loeal slope 
stresses (R aymond and H arr ison, 1988) were calcul ated 
using the local ice thickness h(x) , and shape fac tor f(x) at 
0.05 km interva ls and the slope Q(x) averaged over 0.75 and 
0.05 km for 1966 and 1991, resp ective ly. The slope data Q(x) 
(Fig. 7b) were derived from profil es of surface elevations 
from 1966 a nd 1991 (Fig. 7a ). The diITerence in mean slope 
corresponds to the resoluti on of these profi les. The basa l 
shea r stress Tb was calc ulated using a consta nt value of 
1 = 2.0 km for the longitudina l coupling leng th (K amb and 
Echelmeyer, 1986). This corresponds to a ratio l / h of 
between 6 and 8 found from theoreti cal calculation by 
Kamb a nd Echelmeye r (1986, fig. 5), assuming f = 1 and 
with a long itud inal stra in ra te of about 0.00024 a 1. This 
coupling length was found to give the best simulat ion of 
the meas ured vcloc ities. Due to differences in the spati al re
solution of the geometrica l parameter et, the calc ulated 
stress Tb in 1966 should be sm oother tha n tha t of 1991, but 
the large-scale picture should be correcL The evolution of 
the basal shear stresses between 1966 and 1991 is shown in 
Figure 5. It can be seen tha t a significant change in the pat
tern has occ urred. Abo\'e 8.6 km, TIJ increased by a max i
mum of 10- 13 kPa, ma inl y d ue to an increas ing surfacc 
slope. Between 8.6 and 20.8 km down-glac ier, there \I'as a 
progressive decrease of Tb as the increase in surface slope 
was too sm a ll to compensate for the decrease in ice thick
ness. 

The sp a ti a l pattern of annua l vclocit y between 1991 and 
1992 was investigated by calculating the speed 'U(x). using 
the 1991 d a tase ts described abO\·e. The matchi ng point for 
the 1991 ca lculation was ta ke n at stake S5 (x = 9.7km) 
and the annua l \'elocity (2.31 m a 1) between l\1ay 1991 and 
May 1992 was used as Uobs (XO) . A tri ang ul a r weighting 
functi on was used with averag ing lengths of 1 =0.9, 1.8 and 
2.0 km. The predicted u(x) a long the glacier, a nd the actua l 
obsef\'Cd \'elocit y at the stake positions, are sh own in Figure 
5. It is clear th at the best match was obtained w ith an a\'er
aging leng th o r 2.0 km. The ca lculated u(x) m atches the 
measured ve locity very well over most parts of the glac ier 
but significant diITerences occurred down-g lac ier of stake 
S2 with any cho ice of the ave raging length l. The observed 
ve locit y inc reased in this pa rt of the glac ier, wh ile the ca l
cul ated ve loci t y decreased rapidly due to rapid thinning. 
Thc increase in the observed velocity is probabl y a n eITec t 
of the conn ue nce with the fas t-nowing Kroncbreen, which 
wi ll a ITect the longitudina l force balance sig nificantl y. It 
cou ld also be a n elfect of the tidewater terminal region of 
the glacie r. In the area downstream from abo ut 17 km (S2), 
the glaciel- bed li es below sea level a nd is subj ect to buoyancy 
as the effec tive water press ure (Bindschadln, 1983) will 
decrease as the ice thickness decreases toward s the front. 
Thus, the obse rved veloc ity increase is probabl y due to an 
increasing contribution fi-om basa l motion as Kronebreen 
a nd the terminus area a re approached. 

Changes in speed with time 

During the period 1966- 91, the speed has decelerated in the 
lower part of the glacier and , in the same peri od, the glac ier 
has thinned by 26 m at stake S2 a nd 49 m a t sta ke SI , which 
will cause a reduction of interna l deformation in the ice col
umn. To dete rmine how much of the veloc it y cha nges is due 
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to a change in ice deformation, wc estimated the deforma
tion ve locity 1£d from 

(5) 

where h is the ice thickness, Tb is the basal shear tress a nd 
K = 2Aj(n + 1), A and n are flow-law constants (sec 
Paw'son, 199+). To apply Equation (5), we used a \'a lue of 
n = 3 (H ooke, 1981 ; Paterson, 1994) and the parameter K 
was calcul ated at locations SI and S2 from the \'alues of 
observed surface \'elocity 1£, Tb and h measured O\'er the 
yea r 1991- 92 (Raymond and H arri son, 1988). With a value 
of K equa l to 0.051 ba r- 3 a 1 at stake SI a nd 0.019 bar 3 a 1 at 
stake S2, the calcul ated internal deformation in 1966 was 6.7 
a nd 2.9 m a 1 at stakes SI a nd S2, respectivel y. The large spa
tial variation of K found may a ri se from: (i) different basal 
motion at the two locations, (i i) a more marginal position of 
stake S2 where the drag from the vall ey side is larger. 'Ve 
assume that (i) is the dominant c011lribution as it has been 
shown that basal motion is large close to stake SI ( ~Ielvo ld , 

1992). Basal motion at stake SI will give an overestimated 
value of J( and the pred icted velocity from internal defor
mation will be too high. The difrerence between the cal
cul a ted deform ation speed and the meas ured surface speed 
in 1966 shows that much of the reduction in velocity at stake 
S2 is due to less intern al deformation. At stake SI , th e 
change in \'elocity between 1966 and 1991 is mostly due to a 
reduction in the basa l motion. 

The esti mated J( value at stake S2 is more equal to the 
value of J{ used to predict the spatial pattern of annual 
velocity above, as there is a match between the predicted 
ll(x) using the K a mb a nd Echelmeyer (1986) equations 
and the measured speed. This J( \'alue of 0.019 bar :3 a 1 is 
sma ller than that R aym ond and H arri on (1988) found on 
Variegated Glacier and sma ll er than that predicted from 
Paterson's preferred pa rameters for temperate ice. Thus, 
the g lacier was stifrer than Variegated Glacier and o ther 
temperate glac iers. A possible reason for this is the polyther
mal temperature regime in Kongsvegen with a 50- 130 m 
thick upper layer with a sub-freezing temperature in the ab
lation area (Bjornsson and others, 1996). 

EVOLUTION OF SURGE-TYPE GLACIERS IN 
SVALBARD 

Surface elevation 

The evolution of the geometrical changes on Kongsvegen is 
rela tively similar to those observed on Black R apids Glacier, 
A laska (Heinrichs and others, 1996), on Bjuvbreen (H ami l
ton, 1992) and on Finsterwaldcrbreen (Nulla ll and others, 
1997) in Svalbard. It is less simil ar to the well-studied Varie
gated Glacier (R aymond and Ha rrison, 1988) and Med
vezhiy G lacier in the Pamirs (Dolgoushin and Osipova, 
1975; R aymond, 1987). The annual change in elevation a long 
Kongsvegen shows that the thicken ing rate in the rese rvoir 
area is lower than the thinning rate in the glacier-receiving 
area, such as a lso found on Black Rapids G lacier. But the 
maximum thickening rate of abo ut Im a 1 found is sm a ller 
than tha t observed in corresponding a reas of Black R apids 
Glacier a nd more than a n order of magnitude less than th a t 
obsen 'ed on Variegated G lacier. The same pa ttern of evolu
tion , but with even lower thickening rates than on Kongsve
gen, is found on Finsterwalderbreen (0.5 m a 1) and on 
Bjuvbreen, Svalbard . On Scott Turnerbreen, no build up at 
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a ll has been found between 1936 and 1993 (H odgkins, 1994). 
The slow build-up ofa Svalba rd glacier is a function of the 
low precipitation in S\·albard. Nleteorological records from 
western Svalbard in the period 1975- 89 show a mean annual 
precipitation of 372 mm (H a nssen-Bauer and others, 1990). 
Due to la rge losses in the precip itat ion gauge, this value has 
been corrected up to 550 mm (H anssen-Bauer a nd others, 
1996), As m ay be expec ted , the mountain regions and the 
higher parts of the glaciers in Svalbard receive considerably 
more precip itat ion but it seldom exceeds 2- + m of snow 
(Hagen and others, 1993). The net accumulation in the high
est part of Kongsvegen is between 0.6 and l.l m w.e. a 1 (Fig. 
4) and abou t 0.5 m w,e. a 1 on Finsterwalderbreen (Nuttall 
and others, 1997). Genera lly, it is on ly 0.3- 0.6 m w. e, a I for 
Svalbard g laciers (e.g. D owdeswell and Drewry, 1989; 
Hagen and Liestol, 1990). The low rate of build-up (thicken
ing) is therefore probably common for surge-type glac iers in 
Svalbard. In comparison, Bl ack R apids Glacier in Alaska 
can receive between 0.9- 2.25 m w.e. a I (H einriehs and 
others, 1996), but thi s is much less than on Vari egated 
Glacier in Alaska and M edvezhiy Glacier in the Pamirs 
(Raymond, 1987). This difTerence in mass building during 
the quiescent phase will probably cause a longer quiescent 
phase length in Svalbard than in the other areas. This has 
a lso been suggested by D owdeswell and others (1991). Only 
four glacie rs have been obscrved to surge twice in Svalbard: 
Tunabreen (203 km2

) with a 50 yea r interval, H a mbergbreen 
(104 km 2

) w ith a 70 year interva l, Recherchebreen (146 km 2
) 

with a 107 year inten 'al (Liest01, 1993) and Fridtjovbreen 
(48.7 km 2

) with a 134 year interval. In addition to these 
obser\'ations, a n ex tensive examination of aeria l photogra
phy carried out by Hami lto n (1992) shows tha t no glacier 
was observed to surge twice in Spitsbergen, during a span 
of almost 60 years of aeri a l photographic record s. Other ca l
cul ated return intervals from Sva lbard glac iers indicate 
long quiescent phase periods; from 8D-IOO yea rs at Usher
breen (H agen, 1987), <]0- 130 years for Bjuvbreen (H amilton, 
1992) to 370- 510 years for Brasvellbreen (Solheim, 1991). In 
Alaska, the return interva l ra nges from 17 lo 20 years [or 
Variegated G lacier (Kamb and others, 1985) to 50- 75 years 
for Bl ack Rapids Glacier (H einrichs a nd others, 1996). 
Surge-type glaciers in the Pamirs commonl y have a qui es
cent phase length of 17- 20 years but the wcll-documellled 
Medvezhiy Glacier has a surgc cycle of 9- 1+ years (Dol
goushin and O sipova, 1975; R aymond, 1987). This suggests 
that the difrerence in precip itation may cause differences in 
qu iescent-phase length. This has also been proposed as a 
possible reason for the longer quiescent phase on Black 
Rapids Glacier compared to Va riegated Glacier (Heinrichs 
and others, 1996). According to Heinrichs and others, an
other poss ible reason may be the difrerent size of the glacier. 
Hami lton's (1992) examina tion of Spitsbergen glaciers from 
aerial photography covered a ll sizes of glaciers for a lmost 
60 years and indicated tha t size could not be the onl y reason 
for the longer quiescent-phase length in Svalba rd. 

As m entioned previously, the thickening rate in the 
reservoir a rea of Kongsvegen is higher than on other 
studied surge-type glaciers in Svalbard. The low thickening 
rates (or lack of it) found o n surge-type glaciers in Svalbard 
at present has been related to the climate change that 
occurred in Svalbard at the end of the Little Ice Age abo ut 
a 100 years ago (Lefauconni er and Hagen, 1991; Dowdeswell 
and others 1995). Meteorological records show that the 
mean annual temperature a round 1940 was approx imately 
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2 higher tha n a t the start o f the measurem e nt seri es in 1911 
(H a nssen-Ba uer and others, 1990). The m ean summer a nd 
autumn te mperatures show a n abrupt ri se from 1910 to 
about 1920 (L efauconnier a nd Hagen, 1991). The shift to 
II'armer conditi ons has thus led to consistenLl y negative 
mass bala nces on a ll the sm a ll g lac iers a t relatively low a lti
tudes for which measurem ents a rc available (H agen and 
Lies tol , 1990; Lcf"auconnier a nd H agen, 1991; H age n, 1996) 
a nd m ay prevent some surge-type glacier s in Sva lbard from 
acc umula ting mass (D owdesll'ell and othe rs, 1995). Energy
ba la nce m od elling ca rried o ut by Fleming a nd oth ers (1997) 
has shown tha t the glacie rs in northwest Spitsberge n a rc 
I'e ry sensiti\ "C to clim ate ch ange. The model predicted a 
negati\ "C shift in mass balance of 0.5 to 0.8 m w. e. a I for each 
degree of \\'armi ng, dependi ng on the a rea/a lti tude distribu
ti on of indi\ 'idua l glac iers. A s the glaciers in S\ 'albard ge n
era ll y ha\ "C a low surface slope, e\'en sma ll cha nges in height 
of the ELA will hm'e a large effect on the a cc umula tion a nd 
abl a ti on r a tcs on the glac ie rs. A surge is a no the r importa nt 
factor that will affec t the acc umula ti on /a bla tion rates, 
because the a rea/a ltitude di stribution will cha nge consider
ably during a surge. ~Ieas urement s on U sh erbreen a nd 
O sbornebreen showed a drop in the surface e leva tion of th e 
rese l"\'o ir area of +0- 70 m a nd more tha n 100 m, respec
ti\ "C ly. during the surges (H agen, 1987; Ro lsta d , 1995). Thus, 
a sma ll er pa rt of the pre\ 'io us acc umula ti o n a rea is abOlT 
the present-day ELA and the glac ier is less a ble to build up 
mass. This suggests that both climatic cha nge a nd pre\'ious 
surges co uld cause reducti o n in the poss ibility to build up 
mass towa rd a new surge. 

Due to the red uctio n in m ass acc umula ted , future surges 
II·ill be e ith er : (i) delayed or pre\Tnted, causing a dec rease 
in the frequency of glacie r surges in Sva lba rd , as suggested 
by Dowdeswe ll a nd others (1995), or (ii ) occ ur with less 
mass th a n prC'\' iously II'hi ch means tha t the surge will be 
sma ll e r tha n ea rli er ones as sugges ted by L e fa uconnier a nd 
Hage n (1991). As Kongsyegen has a high er acc umulation 
a rea rela tive to the present-day ELA tha n the o ther glac ie rs 
studi ed in S\'a lba rd, it will recci\ 'C 111 0 re snOll' and thus 
thickcn fas ter than the o thers. This indicates that glaciers 
cOITring hig her a reas rela tilT to the ELA halT a greater 
poss ibilit y o f acc umula ting m ass under the prese l1l climate 
tha n g lac ier s a t lower a ltitudes. Thus, it is like ly th at future 
surges will be delayed or surge with less m ass or even not 
occ ur in the future on low-a ltitude glaciers. A combinatio n 
o[ these effec ts will proba bly be the results o f a possibl e 
future clim a tic change. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The m ain conclusions of the present a na lys is a rc SUll1ma l'
ized as foIIOlI 'S: 

(I) Th e m easured modern ice nu x on Ko ngsvegen is lower 
tha n required to achie \ 'e a steady sta te. Co mparison o f 
the present-day ba la nce nux and \'olume/actual nu x 
, hOlI'S tha t the mass transported down to the ELA is only 
abo ut 3 20% of II'ha t acc umul ates in th e upper basin 
(Fig. 9). Th e ol'C rall simil a rity betwee n the measured 
cha nge a nd the ea lcula ted changes shows tha t the nu x 
compa ri son is a reasona ble way to eva luate the sta te o f 
a g lacie r. 

(2) The a nnu a l elc\'a ti on cha nge is more or less equa lLO th e 
ll1 ean a nnua l net balance. During th e las t 30 yea rs, th e 

mass ba la nce has been th e dri\ 'ing force of the e le\'a ti on 
changes ( Fig. 8). 

(3) The cha nge in basal shea r stress in the upper hall' of the 
glacie r is m a inly a res ult of the increased surface slope. 
The cha nge dOlI'l1-glac ier is m a inl y due to a decrease in 
ice thickn ess. 

(+) It is not certa in when Ko ngsvegen will surge a gain. But, 
it is ce rta in tha t the glacie r is building up a reser voir 
a rea of ice (Fig. 8). It is therefore likely tha t Ko ngs\'egen, 
under the present elimate, will surge some time in the 
future. 

The evo luti o n of Kongs\'Cgen a nd other studied surge
type glacie rs in S\'a lba rd, compa red to surge-typ e glaciers 
in Alaska a nd the Pami rs, IT \ 'Cals se\'era l cha racteristics. 
These can be summa ri zed as follows: 

(I) The build-up of mass in th e resen 'oir a rea for sLll-ge-type 
glaciers secm s to be slow compared to studi ed sUl-ge-t ype 
glaciers in i\ las ka a nd the Pa mirs. The ma in r eason for 
the slow build-up is the lo\\' precipita ti on in S\'alba rd 
compa red to o ther regions. 

(2) The low acc umulati on ra te is probabl y th e reason [or the 
rela tively long qui esce lll phase length obse rl 'ed in S\'a l
bard. 

(3) L'nder the preselll climate, the build-up of K o ngs\'egen 
is la rger tha n o n other obse rl 'Cd surge-type g lac iers in 
Svalba rd . Thi s is a result o f the high acc umula tion a rea 
rela til'l' to the ELA compa red to the others, indica ting 
tha t g lac ie rs with hi gh-a ltitude a reas compa red to the 
ELA build up fas ter towa rd s a new surge e\'t'm a nd lI'ill 
surge II'ith a g reater mass tha n the others. 
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